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               Charissa Bloomberg  
 
Radio & TV Celebrity Psychologist, TV presenter Charissa Bloomberg is a renowned Integrity Leadership specialist, 
accredited Emotional Intelligence facilitator, media activist and CEO of Hidden Dimensions; a corporate training and 
consulting company.  
 
With a Masters in Psychology (UCT Cum Laude), as well as a Psychodrama and Group Dynamics qualification from 
Oxford University (UK), where she studied Psychodrama and role play, she is also a qualified Drama and 
Communications teacher from Trinity College in London.  
 
Capetonian born and bred, she brings 20 years of extensive international experience in motivational speaking, corporate 
consulting, coaching, mentoring, training and facilitation in all areas relating to organisational behaviour, leadership and 
team analysis.  
 
Her multi-faceted expertise also includes having had her own private practice, written various research papers and 
magazine articles (that were published), and had several TV, radio and talk engagements over the last 10 years. Charissa 
has spoken at conferences around the world, and lectured at UCT, UWC & CTI. 
 
Integrity Leadership 
Charissa’s passion lies in Integrity Leadership and the cost of low integrity in organisations, as well as building integrity 

into all working and private relationships. She also works with Youth and NGO’s to host programs on Integrity Leadership.  

Charissa is the brainchild and pioneer to host SA’s first Integrity Forum which will take place in 2020.in collaboration with 

a range of distinguished speakers from corporate, government and the academic niches, 

Charissa has started her own show called “Integrity Talks” and interviewed high profile guests. 

She has also currently launched her own Integrity designer clothing range to promote integrity and completing her book 

on integrity in the time of a global pandemic. 

Professor Thuli Madonsela as Patron on Integrity Leadership in South Africa 

Charissa is proud to announce her association with Prof Thuli Madonsela as her Patron, after she acknowledged and 

endorsed Charissa’s highly appreciated and valued work on Integrity Leadership in South Africa and Charissa having 

been Prof Madonsela’ project manager in 2018. 

 

Background on Integrity Leadership  
After consulting in various institutions and working closely with teams, Charissa realised that although institutions have 
Integrity as their core value, yet many employees do not understand what it means to apply this value in their everyday life. 
Charissa extensively researched this topic to see if it can be trained and has consequently written her own training course, 
developed material and has been very popular giving talks on Radio and TV on developing Integrity.  
 
She facilitates the development of leadership within South Africa. As such, has recently decided to leverage her extensive 
knowledge and networks to focus on empowering the corporate world and youth to revisit the way we conduct ourselves in 
our everyday life. 
Charissa uses her large media network coverage to educate, inspire and uplift, on a large-scale forum and uses humour, 
honesty and shares her own experiences as examples. 
 
Other expertise involvement  
Regarded as a Relationship Expert on radio and TV, her programs are known to tackle burning issues in our society, with 
the aim of equipping her audience and followers with everyday tools. 
 
Charissa was also privileged to consult on the Oscar Pretorius trial, due to her extensive knowledge on Anger and the 
Fight/ Flight response. She spoke on radio and TV discussing this topic.  
 
Charissa uses humour, honesty and shares her own experiences as examples. 
 
She has been a TV presenter and a regular guest on Expresso breakfast and afternoon shows SABC 3 (for many years) 
and has had own radio guest show both on Heart 1049 and Smile radio 90.4 ‘Uplifting the Nation’ She also has a 
numerous guest slots on 702, Jacaranda FM, Cape Talk and Fine Music Radio, to name a few. 
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Corporate Background 
Charissa has consulted in the Mining and Construction arenas internationally on Emotional Intelligence for leaders, 
managing anger and conflict on site, also assisting managers in their team analysis. Fondly called the “Site Shrink” she 
trained employees on all levels, mentored and coached for over 9 years. She was recently the guest of honour speaking 
on Integrity leadership at an International conference (CIB International Health, Safety and People in Construction) June 
2017 and speaker at Psycon conference Pretoria University in July 2019 (combining psychology and construction). She 
also led an integrity panel at the African Women’s Forum. Oct 2017 and guest speaker at numerous conferences and 
forums, as well as an events speaker. 
Charissa’s Cover of Inside Mining magazine, article on Site Psychologist 2014. [ [http://www.miningne.ws/2014/07/31/the-
site-psychologist/ ] 
 
Corruption, of course, is rife in our society and internationally. In light of this, Charissa is privileged to have Professor Thuli 
Madonsela as her patron & mentor. In collaboration with Prof Madonsela, Charissa will soon be hosting Africa's 
first Integrity Forum – please let us know soonest if this is an initiative in which you may like to join forces. 

In the Western Cape, for example, we are in talks with Minister Alan Winde's office so that we may support the Lifestyle 
Audit each of his cabinet ministers is currently undergoing. 

In Gauteng, we have just hosted a networking breakfast, focused on dealing with difficult (toxic) relationships in the 
workplace; as well as how to move on from an unhealthy work situation, which the delegates found highly enlightening. 

In addition to the above Charissa has an Integrity Pledge on her website for ethical parties to sign, i.e. 
at www.integrityforum.co.za, and has just started her own Integrity Designer Clothing range. 
  
She is a well know celebrity psychologist and has been a regular on SABC3's morning Expresso Show since 2007  

Please see below a list of recent articles and interviews in which Charissa has featured (which gives one a good idea of 
the scope of her work). 

A few of Expresso Breakfast show SABC3 segments (been on the show since 2010) 

https://youtu.be/zRAJBsDxKm8 [Love in the time of Coronavirus] 
https://youtu.be/kD6Ryz_G4Cw [How to recover after being cheated on] 
hhttps://youtu.be/K3DQjlm5dA0 [Relationships Moving] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmitWhxMuuw&t=35s [Till death us do part] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjscYIKpyRY [Public Shaming] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UU_Oata570 [Bad Blood] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efFHkI7-aZw&feature=youtu.be [Sibling Rivalry] 

Integrity Talk’s show podcasts: 

 Watch "Integrity Talks” Interview Traffic Chief Kenny Africa  https://youtu.be/Gm0nXJ0xAxg 

 Watch “integrity Talks” Interview  Nik Rabinowitz https://youtu.be/EieUx69PZkA 

 Watch “Integrity Talks’ interview Professor Jonathan Jansen https://youtu.be/vgECAaL0VzQ 
 Watch  Beverley Anne Schafer deputy Speaker Parliament https://youtu.be/1_NVARxcGYM 

 Watch Charissa interviews Di Rosen award winning director https://youtu.be/JUHPY6aLu-o 

 Watch "Perseverance tips for student's in Lockdown ‐ https://youtu.be/C5ZJICo3Q_c  

 Watch "Personal Integrity in a pandemic ‐ Charissa Bloomberg" on YouTube https://youtu.be/h9Ktx1PF61M 

 Watch "Depression during Lockdown” ‐ Charissa Bloomberg" on YouTube https://youtu.be/Rzj8B29cbj0 

 Watch "Relationship frustration in lockdown” ‐ Charissa Bloomberg" on YouTube https://youtu.be/aVg-
5gxB4M8 

 Watch Integrity in a Crisis ‐ Five Stages of Loss COVID-19" on YouTube https://youtu.be/Tnt71IE1-Ng 

 Cape Talk Mental health during Lockdown. https://omny.fm/shows/the-kieno-kammies-show/psychology-
preserving-your-mental-health-during-lo 

 Cape Talk dealing with death  https://omny.fm/shows/the-kieno-kammies-show/psychology-dealing-with-

covid-death-are-we-desensi 
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SLOW Magazine PDF Attached 

Lokinwi Magazine PDF Attached 

Sea Cadets on Integrity https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/sea-cadets-integrity-vanessa-rogers/ 

Entrepreneur https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/333389 

CPUT Students receive Integrity leadership training. https://www.cput.ac.za/newsroom/news/article/3892/students-

become-integrity-ambassadors-after-workshop 

Business Brief 
https://www.bbrief.co.za/2019/02/01/why-integrity 

Jacaranda FM Relationship expert, Charissa Bloomberg shares her thoughts on what women want 

Cape Talk http://www.capetalk.co.za/podcasts/269/tonight-with-lester-podcast/191124/celebrity-worship-syndrome 

Radio 702 http://www.702.co.za/podcasts/269/tonight-with-lester-podcast/192378/psychology-of-fear 

LinkedIn (originally published on My African News) 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/integrity-training-africa-vanessa-rogers/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/visible-representation-vanessa-rogers/ 

 
The above have also been published on her corporate integrity training website, Hidden Dimensions 
(http://hiddendimensions.co.za/tv-radio-interviews-charissa-bloomberg/) and on the Integrity Forum website 
(https://integrityforum.co.za/). Charissa places a focus on acting with integrity in everything that she does and this forms 
the backbone of her psychology and training work. 
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